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ABSTRACT
Introduction: From the era of absolute contraindication to the phase of preferred treatment, the technique of laparoscopic cholecystectomy
advances with time. Here, we report our experience of laparoscopic cholecystectomy in 20 patients with liver cirrhosis. In our institute, laparoscopic
cholecystectomy is the preferred choice for cholelithiasis in cirrhotic patient.
Methods: In past 2 years, 180 laparoscopic cholecystectomies were performed and 20 patients were cirrhotic. Their data analyzed retrospectively in
terms of pre-operative optimization, operative technique and results.

Results: Laparoscopic cholecystectomy was completed successfully in 19 patients and one was converted to open. Mean operative time was
54 minutes. No additional port was required in all cases. Calot’s first dissection was performed in 18 patients and fundus first technique was used in
two patients due to unclear anatomy. Liver bed bleeding was present in 16 patients, which was controlled effectively. Subhepatic drain was placed in
12 patients. There was no mortality. Morbidity in two patients was worsening of ascites in one; incisional hernia in other patient which was converted
to open. Port site complications were not noted in any patient, and there was no evidence of intraabdominal bleeding or bile leak postoperatively.
Blood and component transfusion was required in two patients. Average length of hospital stay was 4.8 days.
Conclusion: Although laparoscopic cholecystectomy may be difficult in cirrhotic patients, it is feasible and relatively safe. It offers many advantages
in cirrhotic patients and associated with low morbidity when compared with open surgery.
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INTRODUCTION

METHODS

Surgery in liver cirrhosis is a complex issue as the result is
dependent on multiple factors. There are many operative indications
and cholelithiasis is one of the more common indications. This is
more so as it is twice as common in cirrhotic as compared to the
population [1,2]. Any operation in decompensated liver disease is
associated with increased post-operative morbidity mainly because
of increased chance of hemorrhage and worsening of liver function,
which may also lead to liver failure. Mortality in cirrhotic patients
is as high as 20 times more in comparison with non-cirrhotic
patients [3]. Therefore, surgery in a cirrhotic patient is a challenging
scenario. However at times, it becomes necessary to treat patient
having cholelithiasis with cirrhosis due to debilitating symptoms [4].
Although around 30% of cirrhotic patients are having cholelithiasis,
most of them are asymptomatic and may not warrant surgery [5].
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy is the surgical treatment of choice
for cholelithiasis. Since early 1990’s, when it was first introduced,
it has evolved into a safe and patient friendly procedure. Initially
pregnancy, previous abdominal surgery, obesity, cirrhosis, and
acute cholecystitis were considered absolute contraindications
for a laparoscopic approach [6]. However, with improved vision,
instruments and increasing experience with laparoscopic surgeries
more and more surgeries are being done laparoscopically. The use of
harmonic scalpel, vessel sealing devices, argon plasma coagulation,
etc., has made laparoscopic cholecystectomy the preferred procedure
in all these patients [7,8]. Several studies reported positive results
and have suggested laparoscopic cholecystectomy, as the first choice,
in cirrhotic patients with cholelithiasis [9,10]. In this study, we report
our experience of laparoscopic cholecystectomy in the cirrhotic
patients.

The study was performed at Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Institute of
Medical Sciences, Lucknow, India, which is a tertiary care center. Over
the past 2 years, 180 laparoscopic cholecystectomies were performed
for symptomatic cholelithiasis, and their data were retrospectively
analyzed. 20 patients were cirrhotic and included in our study. The preoperative optimization, operative technique, and results were analyzed.
The diagnosis of cholelithiasis was based on clinical findings and
confirmed by abdominal sonography. The diagnosis of cirrhosis was
made based on history, laboratory investigations and sonographical
evaluation. Specific tests such as endoscopy to rule out varices, preoperative fibroscan, or liver biopsy were done in selected cases in
consultation with medical gastroenterology. All surgeries were done
in elective setting after optimization; all the patients were in Child’s
A class at the time of surgery. The procedure was performed by same
surgical team in similar setting. The patient demographics and preoperative assessment were noted in Table 1.

A standard operative technique with four ports was followed in each
patient. Pneumoperitoneum was created by closedveress needle
insertion infraumblically and converted to 5 mm port. Care was taken
to avoid injury to periumblical collaterals in case seen. Epigastric port
(10 mm) was inserted slight right to midline to avoid injury to falciform
ligament. Two other ports (5 mm) were placed for dissection and
retraction. Adhesiolysis was done with care. In case of cirrhotic patients
harmonic scalpel or vessel sealer (N seal) was used for dissection of
collaterals. Dissection within the Calot’s triangle was done similarly and
gauze compression was used to stop minor ooze. Critical view of safety
was assessed similarly in each case. Cystic artery was approached with
clips or hemolok depending on the caliber. Cystic duct was approached
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similarly. In case the Calot’s anatomy was unclear; a fundus first
dissection was done. Gall bladder was separated from liver bed using
monopolar cautery or harmonic scalpel depending on the collaterals.
Argon plasma coagulation was used at gall bladder bed in case of ooze.
Liver wedge biopsy was done in each case from a suitable area in all
cirrhotic patients with adequate hemostasis. Subhepatic drain was
placed in case general ooze was there and hemostasis was a concern. All
port sites were closed precisely to prevent post-operative ascites leak
which might cause wound infection and peritonitis.
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required in all cases. Calot’s first dissection technique was used in
18 patients, and fundus first technique was used in two patients due
to unclear anatomy. Critical view of safety was assessed in all patients.
None of the patients have significant ascites detected intraoperatively.
Liver bed bleeding was present in 16 patients, which was controlled with
electrocautery and argon plasma coagulation. Subhepatic drain was

Intraoperative assessment (Table 2)
.

Post-operative assessment (Table 3)
.

RESULT

During 2 years of the study period, 180 laparoscopic cholecystectomy
procedures were performed and out of which 20 cirrhotic patients with
cholelithiasis underwent laparoscopic cholecystectomy. The procedure
was completed laparoscopically in 19 patients and one was converted
to open. Mean operative time was 54 minutes. No additional port was
Table 1: Patient’s demographic and pre‑operative assessment

Total no of patients
M:F
Age range
Mean age
Indication of surgery
Cause of cirrhosis

Previous abdominal surgery
CTP class
MELD score
Pre‑operative ascites

20
3:2
35‑65 years
57 years
Chronic cholecystitis‑18
Acute cholecystitis‑2
Hepatitis B‑3
Hepatitis C‑4
Alcohol‑3
(NASH)‑8
4 patients
A in all patients
6 in all patients
Not present in any patient

Fig. 1: Laparoscopic view of gall bladder with cirrhotic liver

NASH: Non-alcoholic steatohepatitis, CTP: ???, MELD:

Table 2: Intraoperative assessment

Pressure of pneumoperitoneum
Technique of port placement
Requirement of additional port
Conversion to open
Technique of dissection
Critical view of safety

Intraoperative liver bed oozing
Omentum adhered to GB
Requirement of hemostatic
devices (harmonic/APC)
Placement of subhepatic drain
Mean operative time

10 mm Hg
Standard 4 port technique
No
One
Calot’s first ‑ 18
Fundus first ‑ 2
Assessed in all patients before
clipping
In 16 patients
In 16 patients
In all patients

Fig. 2: Regenerative nodules in cirrhosis showing thick liver
plates (H and E ×100)

In 12 patients
54 minutes

Table 3: Post‑operative assessment
Port site bleeding
Evidence of intraabdominal bleeding
Worsening of ascites
Port site infection
Evidence of bile leak
Requirement of blood products
Mean length of hospital stay
Incisional hernia

Nil
Nil
One
Nil
Nil
2 patients
4.8 days
One

Fig.3:Regenerativenodulesincirrhosiswithseptalfibrosis(MT×400)
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placed in 12 patients. There was no mortality. Morbidity in two patients
was worsening of ascites in one, which was managed conservatively
and incisional hernia in other. Port site complications were not noted
in any patient, and there was no evidence of intraabdominal bleeding
or bile leak postoperatively. Blood and component transfusion was
required in two patients. Average length of hospital stay was 4.8 days.
DISCUSSION

Cholelithiasis is a common disease and its prevalence is high in
Indian subcontinent. Its incidence is almost twice as high in cirrhotic
patients [1,2]. Various factors contribute for high incidence in
cirrhotic patients are hypersplenism, hyperestrogenemia, increased
intravascular hemolysis, reduction in biliary acidity with reduction in
gallbladder emptying motility are cited as reasons [11,12,13].

Surgery in cirrhotics is associated with high morbidity and
considerable mortality. In the past, open cholecystectomy in cirrhotic
patients was considered a formidable task due to poor outcomes [3].
With the advancement of surgical techniques, instruments and better
pre-operative assessment and optimization, improved post-operative
care, the surgical results have improved [14]. Open cholecystectomy
was considered as acceptable therapeutic option. The results with
laparoscopic cholecystectomy and its usefulness in cirrhotic patients
were under discussion for a long time, but now various studies have
documented that in child class A & B cirrhotic patients, laparoscopic
approach is safer and better tolerated [6].

Surgery should be undertaken in cirrhotic patients with symptomatic
gallstone disease at an optimal time; otherwise, there is a risk of
functional decompensation of liver, which has dismal outcomes.
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy should be the preferred option in
cirrhotic patients because of advantages such as (1) minimally invasive
procedure with less morbidity and quick recovery with high patients
compliance [15], (2) better magnification of view, laparoscopy is
helpful to observe minute vascular channels more clearly. Portal venous
collaterals and congested gall bladder bed also handled properly to
reduce hemorrhagic complications [16], (3) associated with less postoperative complications such as surgical site infections, incisional
hernia, and post-operative pain [17]. (4) direct contact with blood or
viscera is avoided by operating team and reduces the risk of iatrogenic
infections of hepatitis C virus/hepatitis C virus [18], (5) secondary
bacterial peritonitis in ascitesis lesser thus reducing chances of sepsis,
and (6) future liver transplantation is easier as lesser adhesions in right
upper quadrant are encountered.
The possible negative aspects of laparoscopic cholecystectomy in
cirrhotic patients are (1) CO2 pneumoperitoneum during laparoscopic
surgery causes ischemia-reperfusion injury which may play role
in post-operative liver impairment. Therefore, measures should be
taken to minimize this injury in cirrhotic patients by reduction of
pneumoperitoneum pressure, shortening of operative time and postoperative liver function monitoring, (2) visualization of Calot’s anatomy
due to atrophy-hypertrophy or displacement of liver lobes may be
challenging [16].
Pneumoperitoneum and port insertion in cirrhotic patients should
be done cautiously. Trocar insertion is done avoiding injury to dilated
veins around umbilicus. We prefer 5 mm camera port infraumblically
and epigastric port slight right to midline to avoid injury to
falciform ligament. Lower flow rate of CO2, with intraabdominal
pressure at 10-12 mm Hg have better results. Gradual reduction of
pneumoperitoneum should be the norm after the procedure [16].

Proper patient selection and optimization is necessary. Child-Pugh
class provides an insight about patient’s liver reserve and need for
blood transfusion [19]. Child class B&C patients should be optimized
preoperatively to improve liver function by proper nutritional support,
ascites control and improvement of coagulation profile [20]. It is
mandatory to improve the functional status of the patient for optimal
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results. Upper GI endoscopy to rule out varices, fibroscan and preoperative liver biopsy may be done in specific cases. Various energy
sources and vessel sealing devices help immensely during the surgery.
Meticulous emphasis on surgical principles and judicious use of energy
source at Calot’s triangle has been of help to us. Gauze pressure in
case of ooze is a better option at the Calot’s triangle than extensive
coagulation. Any collateral at the critical angle of safety must be tackled
meticulously. Intraoperative decision of performing total or subtotal
cholecystectomy, antegrade or retrograde approach to the gall bladder,
leaving the posterior wall of gall bladder behind in case of extensive
collaterals have all been defined and may also be done laparoscopically.
All these procedures are done to avoid inadvertent massive bleeding,
especially from gall bladder bed. Argon plasma coagulation is a good
instrument to tackle the gall bladder bed ooze. We routinely use it apart
from gauze pressure on the GB fossa with good outcomes. Routinely
placing drains is controversial in all patients of cirrhosis. We usually
do not place drains, but drain is placed in case adequate hemostasis is
doubtful after meticulous attempt to control all ooze. There should be a
low threshold for conversion to open procedure to avoid complications.
In this study, one patient had conversion to open surgery due to
obscured Calot’s anatomy and contracted gall bladder.
CONCLUSION

Cholelithiasis in cirrhotic patients is a major health issue due to its
high incidence and increased morbidity after surgical treatment.
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy should be the preferred mode in cirrhotic
patients. Laparoscopic cholecystectomy offers many advantages in
cirrhotic patients and associated with low morbidity when compared
with open surgery.
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